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Abstract—Smart mobile phones are used in a variety of
activities, including social networking, messaging, connectivity and context-sensitive applications. The ubiquities of
handheld computer technology have been found to be very
useful, especially in flood training applications. The aim of
this paper is to propose a prototype for one stop center
disaster training information through smart mobile phone
application called ‘MyDisasterTraining’. Smart mobile
phones are used as the medium between the community and
organizations in promoting the training provided to the
public, as well as providing training services to the community about the importance of disaster training. ‘MyDisasterTraining’ application is a center database and contains
the information about flood disaster training in the Malaysian context. It is a simple, user-friendly, and a low cost
application which is a mobile application to be used by the
third parties training providers, organizations or individuals. It aims to spread the awareness on the availability of
disaster training to the society as well as to inculcate voluntarily workforce during the need of the disaster. The utilization and the roles of ICT are described in the context of
disseminating the training information to the society, especially on the training of flood disaster. The features and
benefits of the application are also described and explained
in this paper
Index Terms— Disaster training, Information Communication Technology, Smart mobile phone applications

I. INTRODUCTION
Disaster training is one of the trainings that should be
promoted to the public servants in Malaysia. Whether
public or private sectors, volunteers for this exercise will
be helpful in terms of thorough preparation for disasters
such as floods. Preparedness is an action taken in advance
before an emergency occurs to facilitate a quick and effective response in the event of an emergency. Preparation is
important because it can help to save lives, reduce injuries, limit property damage, and reduce the threat of violent disorder that may cause injury [1]. To ensure prompt
response and effective disaster management, the local
community volunteers have to undergo a basic training,
followed by a periodic refresher training, assisted by the
Department of Disaster Management [2].
Disaster preparedness must be supported by public education campaigns, training responders, and emergency
training scenario. The purpose of the public education and
awareness program is to promote information to the society, to be alert and independent, able to play a full role in
supporting and working with government officials, and
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also being responsible for disaster management training
[3].
Civilians, aid workers, volunteers, and organizations
work together in the disaster preparedness trainings provided by the government or private organizations. Conveying information regarding disaster training to the public is hard as there is no effective approach. One of the
ways to disseminate information on disaster training is
through information and communications technologies
(ICT). It is one of the fastest and effective ways to disseminate information on the training provided by the government or private organizations. Mobile phone is an example of ICT, particularly in the form of mobile devices. In
terms of mobile devices, Peters [4] suggested the following three criteria to determine whether a device can be
described as a mobile technology:
1. Capable of providing communication and / or information
2. Small enough to be carried easily
3. Can be used (at least part of the time) without a
physical connection to a fixed power or telecommunication services
Mobile phone is one of the ICT tools that are popular in
relaying information to the public and now the term mobile phone is changed to smart mobile phone [5][6]. ElHussein [7] mentioned that the growth of mobile technology is a great opportunity to learn about devices such as
smart phones, mobile phones, and tablets. With recent
advances in technology that incorporates features that
support mobile, digital, and wireless lifestyle, teaching
and learning experiences become more interesting. Nowadays, mobile devices such as smart phones are equipped
with location information receiver, camera, RFID readers,
and other environmental awareness sensors that can provide rich and interactive multimedia content for educational purposes [8].
Smart mobile phone is a medium that replaces television
and radio to communicate, deliver, and co-ordinate information quickly to a large number of people. With the
advent of mobile apps for smartphones, they can help
people to save time and reduce cost, [9][10]. In this paper, we propose a mobile prototype application called
MyDisasterTraining. The features and benefits of the
mobile application MyDisasterTraining are discussed
below. Utilization and roles of ICT are described in the
context of disseminating training information to the society, especially regarding trainings for floods.
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II. THE ROLE OF ICT IN DISASTER TRAINING
INFORMATION
Information and communication technology (ICT) is a
broad term that refers to all computer-based advanced
technology to manage and deliver information. The definition is wider than the information technology (IT), which
is defined as the study, design, development, implementation, support or management of computer-based information systems, particularly software applications and
computer hardware. For relief efforts, communication is
referred as the central nervous system [11]. Without the
coordination, communication is impossible, and lack of
communication will cause limited exchange of information. Communication technology enables employees to
communicate with the headquarters and also with other
staff in the field [12]. Communication technology is
commonly used as the support, including wireless internet
connection / satellite TV, mobile phones, satellite phones
and radios.
In the ICT domain, the potential of ICT tools regardless
of their ultimate goal gives huge impact to the community.
Typically, ICT is employed with three measures: (1) for
data and information, (2) to transform data and information into knowledge that can be shared and, finally (3)
presenting data, information and knowledge (See Figure
1).

Figure 1. Key Features of ICT
Information and communication technology (ICT)
plays an important role in recognizing, managing, supporting and monitoring the community. ICT can help in communication and build trust between the government,
community and volunteer. The use of ICT such as smart
mobile phones can help to improve dissemination of information [1], such as information on disaster training and
building trust between networks, contributes to the effectiveness of community support networks and access to
related resources. This will also support and strengthen the
organization’s role in providing a range of training and
community disaster volunteers.
Smart mobile phone application is a platform that provides a new channel to the community to voice their opinions, views and concerns. It allows interaction with an
organization, which is an example of the potential of ICT
for the transparency and clarity in disseminating information because it is an important factor for perceptions,
expectations and beliefs of the local community.
Smartphone has proven to be an effective and efficient
tool to facilitate smooth communication and allows faster
emergency response [13].
Stenmark [14] has developed a model to describe the
knowledge management perspective, which is covered by
three concepts related to the internet access: information,
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awareness and communication (see Figure 2 below). These three concepts are directly related to the community as
a source of cellular networks and modern smartphones to
provide internet access.

Figure 2. Multiple perspectives on internet.
Mobile phone has become a necessity that should always be present, especially for those living in other parts
of the world. As a result, people who are prone to disasters, whether man-made or natural, can now share information using a mobile phone about what is going on.
Increased availability, affordability, infrastructure and
the rapid development of mobile services in the mobile
telecommunication service subscription opens new opportunities for the dissemination of information, particularly
information related to disaster training. Such developments occur at a faster rate in developing countries including rural areas, where communication provides a way to
connect with people that cannot be achieved before. The
use of smart mobile phones could potentially deliver significant benefits due to the ability to provide and improve
access to communications and information resources [13].
United Nations Development Programme [15] suggested that smart mobile phone, can give opportunities, increasing the productivity for trainees, improve their ability
and potential, as well as enable social relationships to
strengthen communication in the hierarchy of training and
with the community. Organizations are also becoming
more effective when the technology have helped people in
taking over the job and make the job more quickly and
effectively. These infrastructures can be very cost effective. However, the organization will only be more effective, flexible and responsive only if the workforce is highly motivated, well trained and educated [16]
III. ISSUES DISASTER TRAINING INFORMATON IN
MALAYSIA
The National Security council Directive No. 20 (NSC
No. 20): The Policy and Mechanism for National Disaster
and Relief Management are the main guidelines for disaster management in Malaysia. The responsibilities and
functions of related agencies under an integrated emergency management system are described in the mechanism of the management of disasters.
Disaster management in Malaysia, using ICT, early
warnings can be made using sirens, short messaging system (SMS), telephone, telefax, webpage, mass media
broadcasting system, and public announcements.The
communities and responders are promptly informed and
enable them to take necessary actions faster. Besides that,
ICT can also be utilized to promote awareness and disseminate early warnings to the public via Fixed-Line Disaster Alert System (FLAS). A separate system known as
the Government Integrated Radio Network (GIRN) provides radio communication between responders during an
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emergency or a disaster. Disaster reporting is now more
efficient with the centralized Malaysia Emergency Response System (MERS) emergency hotline: 999 [17].
The issues and challenges stated in NSC No. 20 are to
enhance institutional capacity and preparedness of agencies in responding to a disaster by conducting more seminars or programs/ drills/ exercises and to increase public
awareness, education, and public participation in Disaster
Management [18]. Therefore, there are still lack in disseminate information about disaster training to public. It
should be given priority to provide awareness to the community at an early stage [1]. However, people are not
properly informed about disaster training due to a few
reasons:
1) Lack of promotion and exposure about the disaster
training information [18] [19][20],
2) Lack of cooperation and collaboration among organizations and NGOs in promoting disaster training
3) Lack of knowledge about disaster preparedness information [21].
4) As everyone knows, disaster training is devoted to
flood relief workers and volunteers involved in the
disaster. It is open to the public, but due to the lack
of information, there is less involvement by the general public.
From the reasons mentioned above, it can be concluded
that there is no specific medium available to act as a center to share disaster training information from the training
organization to the public. The approach they use is only
through the website. Only those who are concerned about
disaster training will open the website to find out about the
training. But for those who do not care, they will not know
about the disaster training information. To overcome this
problem, the best approach for a faster information dissemination is by creating a mobile application.
There are many applications have been developed for
mobile platforms nowdays [22]. The application is intended to be the center or medium for disaster training
information because the organization (the government,
non-governmental organizations, and consultants) and
community (volunteers and the general public) can obtain
and share information [23] with more details about disaster training in Malaysia. Hopefully it can encourage people to participate in the disaster training.
The application is called MyDisasterTraining. The purpose of this application is to provide an opportunity for the
organizations to promote disaster training provided for the
public in addition to educate the community about the
importance of flood training as a preparatory step. In addition, volunteers, aid workers, and the general public can
view the training needs. It also encourages cooperation
and a partnership information [23], improve understanding, and establish a good relationship with the community,
government and training agencies [24]. With this information, the organization will be able to provide the people
with the best training based on their needs and requirements.
IV. ‘MYDISASTERTRAINING’
‘MyDisasterTraining’ application is a prototype mobile
application. It is a medium between organizations or indi-
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vidual and training provider in disseminating disaster
training information more effectively (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. ‘MyDisasterTraining’ as a third party’
The main goals of the application ‘MyDisasterTraining’
are:
i) To create a source of specific information on disaster training such as floods
ii) To ensure ongoing development of flood training
iii) The establishment of a series of intergovernmental, volunteer, private and community
for the training
The functions of the application‘MyDisasterTraining’
are:
i) Being the center of training information from multiple organizations in a only single application;
ii) To assist the public to get the latest information on
the disaster training provided;
iii) Ensuring effective collaboration between organizations or indvidual and training provider in distribution of knowledge and information on the disaster scenarios.
iv) Maintain a continuous training program in all aspects related to the implementation of a comprehensive flood disaster management to all sectors
through institutional and specialist training available.
v) Strengthening the capacity for dissemination of
flood disaster management training for each phase
of the training.
By creating the application of ‘MyDisasterTraining’,
the expected outcomes are: i) An integrated program for comprehensive flood
disaster management training at regional and national levels.
ii) An effective mechanism for information dissemination and application of a comprehensive disaster
management.
V. THE FLOW OF PROCESS ‘MYDISASTERTRAINING’
Figure 4 is a flow chart of the mobile application
‘MyDisasterTraining’ This flow chart is intended to give
an overview of the flow process for this application. In
this application, there are two types of users, namely the
individual (society. volunteers, aid workers) and organizations (government, non-governmental organizations, consultants). Initially, users should download this application.
This application is suitable for users who have
smartphones. Once users have downloaded this application, the user must log on as a member by pressing the
‘list’ and if the user is already registered as a member,
they only need to ‘log in’.
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For new users, they need to register and fill out the personal information in advance. User’s e-mail is one of the
key elements for confirming that the registration is successful. After the user has finished filling out the information needed, press ‘send’. After that, a confirmation email will be sent to the e-mail for verification purposes.
Links will be provided for verification and after that, the
user can log on with the password that has been registered.
Similarly, for the newly registered organization, the same
steps should be done similar to the new user.

Figure 4. Flowchart of ‘MyDisasterTraining’
Users who have registered for the membership applications of ‘MyDisasterTraining’ can log in to the application. Then, members are given the option to use the
‘search training’ at the ‘choice of training’ to facilitate the
search of training required. In this section, there are two
‘search tools’; keywords and preferred training location.
After filling out the information, members should click
‘find’. In this section, the desired results will be displayed.
All information is displayed with the details of the training
such as venue, date of training, training content, information manager and even a map.
If members are interested in the training that is displayed, they need to press ‘apply’. Information will be
accepted directly into the organization with the training as
requested by members. For members who wish to apply
for the training they desire, they need to complete the
‘request training’ part and fill in the exercises required.
This information will be kept as a report and will be posted to the organization for record keeping purposes. Reports of training required by the organization will be a
great way to create training that is desired by the members.
Organizations that have registered can promote the
training provided by adding new exercises to fill out the
information that must be completed, such as training information, date, place and the content of the training.
After the organization has successfully completed the
form, training will be posted and updated on the list of
exercises that will be seen by members.
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VI. BENEFITS SMARTPHONE APPLICATION
“MYDISASTERTRAINING”
The advantage of the smart mobile phone application is
all of the information are at your fingertips. With a single
download of MyDisasterTraining on your smart mobile
phone, all information about the training will be updated
by the organizations involved. People can decide whether
the exercise provided will help to improve their skills and
knowledge or not [25]. Apart from that, the use of smart
mobile phone application is also inexpensive and can be
accessed anytime and anywhere. Furthermore, rural communities can also get disaster training information quickly
and effectively.
Other benefits of using mobile technology include access to the right training at the right time and improve
internal communications within a complex training system. More effective designs which focus on technology,
ease of use [26], and coupled with the dissemination of
training in using modern tools [27] are among the advantages of a mobile application. In addition, this application provides an opportunity for the community to recommend any exercises that may be appropriate for their
skills and knowledge. It also gives the people freedom to
share ideas and opinions from the community's point of
view to the organizations in order to provide a training
that can benefit the community in the future. This application will have a significant impact among the communities
and the organizations with the creation of useful exercises
which are beneficial for both sides.
VII. RECOMMENDATION
To promote a wider use of this application, the use of
MyDisasterTraining shall involve a variety of agencies in
Malaysia in the future. The joint venture, which includes
the government, volunteers, and rescue agencies, will give
great benefits to the organizers of the flood disaster training program, in order to ensure a more effective program
[28]. Elements of Islamic knowledge are also good to be
added for future improvements of the mobile application,
especially for the Muslim society, for example, how to
pray during a disaster.
VIII. CONCLUSION
MyDisasterTraining is one of the smart mobile phone
prototype applications which act as a center for information about disaster training in Malaysia. The apps involve the government sectors, NGOs, private sectors, and
other agencies. It is hoped that this application can increase public awareness, education level, and public participation in disaster management, as hoped by the government. By using smart mobile phones, the information
regarding disaster training will be disseminated continuously, immediately, and efficiently, and the training can
be carried out effectively. The impact from this application are Malaysians will get accurate and up-to-date disaster training information and at the same time help them to
increase their knowledge and skills about disaster preparedness before the real disaster happens.
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